TECHNICAL CUTTING & STYLING

COLOUR MENU

GRADUATE

STYLIST

DIRECTOR

Cut & Finish

£38

£45

£48

Gents

£20

£25

£28

£45

Perming (curl, wave or straighten)

£65-£100

Quick T Service (parting and hair line root cover to
last until your next full appointment)

£25

Brazilian blowdry

Short £120/ shoulder £140/
Long £180

SHORT £45
LONG £60

Mini Bazilian (30 days smooth)

£45

£20

Children
Boys

0-4YRS

5-9YRS

10-15YRS

£10

£17

£22

Girls

Multidimensional Colour, adds light reflecting
tones and high shine. Either natural fade or
permanent for grey coverage.
Vegan PPD Free Colour + £5 suppliment

£10

£23

£30

Extra toning, prepigmenting or colour removal

Children's haircuts are booked with a graduate stylist during busy periods

Complete colour change from £50 and quoted on consultation

BLOW DRY, CURLS & OCCASION HAIR
Lay back and relax, enjoy a luxury sensory experience at our backwash.
Ask your stylist for our range of blow dry styles. Whether you desire smooth,
volumised or curly, we will create a finish that you’ll love and will last.

Blow dry (short/above the shoulder)

£25

Long Hair blowdry or curling/wanding/waving

£35

Luxury Blowdry (prescriptive treatment and head massage)

£40

Hair Up/Occasion Hair (priced on experience level)

£35-£45

Bridal Hair can be arranged at the salon or on location. Please collect
a quotation form from reception on download from our website.

TEXTURE MENU

Root cover and refresh

CREATIVE COLOUR
Foiling

Starburst/Half head/Full Head/ Total Root-to-tip

£46/£65/£85/£105

Foiling + Colour

£66/£85/£105/£125

Ombre, Balayage, Creative colour placement
(priced on consultation)

From £85

Lighten and tone, Fashion blonds, Bright vivid
directional colours

From £70

starburst/half head/Full head/ Total Root-to-tip

TREATMENT BAR + HAIR HEALTH
When your hair is in the best condition it looks it's best. We have a number
of restorative treatments to help strengthen, hydrate, smooth and repair.
Your stylist can prescribe the right treatment or combination for you.
Smooth, protein, moisture, curl tamer, colour
boost at the back wash or added as a shot to
colour.

£12

BOND BUILDER - HAIR RECONSTRUCTOR £45

Performed as a stand alone service or as part of your colour service, bond
fusion gives weakened hair it’s strength back and helps protect during the
colouring process.
Part 1(the bond builder) can either be applied to your hair directly or added
into the colour we are applying to your hair. This part reduces breakage
by 43%. Part 2 we apply at the backwash and this seals part 1 into the hair
and makes the hair feel great. Part 3 is a full size home treatment that acts
as a booster and designed to use weekly as maintenance.

PRODUCTS & STYLING ADVICE

PRICE LIST

OUR PHILOSOPHY

The colour we use gives us the freedom to create the most beautiful
bespoke shades and is nourishing and fortifying. Your hair will not only
look great but feel better than before because of the premium pigments
and luxury ingredients such as shea butter and precious oils it contains.

The best in hairdressing with no pretensions, we want you to have a great
time in our company and really feel like you can be yourself around us.
It's your hair! It's your life! We are here to listen and together give you a
hairstyle that you'll be excited to show your friends.

Once at home we want to make sure you enjoy your new cut and colour
and part of our job is to recommend ways to style your hair. We can also
offer advice and help with any hair dilemmas. Products have moved on
leaps and bounds and there are a myriad of options to help speed up
drying time, tame unruly hair, keep your colour vibrant and help boost
volume and root lift. Please ask if you would like recommendations and
any tips, it's all part of the service.

At WWW.COMB we create hairstyles for the individual, taking into account
your face shape, personal style and your lifestyle. Whether you like low
maintenance or love to experiment. With new colour techniques and
product innovation, it’s an exciting time to be a hair stylist.
Get ready for beautiful colours, luxurious treatments, technically excellent
cuts and to feel and look absolutely gorgeous!

PREMIUM HAIR EXTENSIONS

We have been fitting hair extensions since 2005 and have two ranges,
both are ethically sourced, premium quality human hair and come in
a wide range of colours. We are experts in colour matching to create a
seemless blend between your own hair and the extensions. Typically the
keratin bonded system lasts for 6 months. Please call and book for a
free consultation.

If you have not had colour applied by us within the last 4
months. Please note a sensitivity test and strand test will be
required at least 48 hours before your colour appointment.

OPENING TIMES

CONTACT

Monday

9am - 5.30pm

Tuesday

9am - 9pm

Wednesday

9am - 5pm

Thursday

9am - 9pm

Friday 		

9am - 7pm

Saturday

9am- 5.30pm

Address

Tel

19a Victoria Rd,
Ruislip Manor,
HA4 9AA
01895 637 691
01895 636 304

Email
askwww.comb@icloud.com

Book Yourself Fabulous
WWW.COMB.ORG.UK
TEL 01895 637 691 or 01895 636 304

www.comb

@WCOMB

